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all nationalities who did not " ””7; «bieted by'one policy, to deal with progenitors of Henry Bèrgh and B r
the English language. The hon leader tn®punmas^ ofc lands and valuation of Wall add the now aristocratic Ro >& •> 
of the opposition’s statement that because which h« ^5” ZS””*.!.8 sî8“ùl Telts" The solid big houses are tliri
they had power to forbid the sale ti W «îw^’ll .f 31nuD0^)T' 7eh with their high stoope and bran
of liquor to Indians, they had also the i,,U/ *9"» ancf' mansion-üke appearam-.
right to exclude ite sale to Chinese was tiTtéZto^ld J^r Xtl cW^c but 1,ow how sadly change,I
'îhrfte That hon. gentleman knew that retary’e-proposals as a desnerate effort on ^illows and carpels hang from Iheii '

“PP"'- windows what wL once th.
honsehsdtherichTto^obiW^^h^i^î lN>"ef the hu>d commtistoneni, which dm1nZ rooms and parlors nr 
tiqZ to. thet j^le^t^rJ h*ta" 6xing fair rents. Unless the P^ked thick with workmen and 

the case of white, unde, “*“?*** *««> withdrawn parliament workwomen making clothing, and I ht(Mr. B.) had on «verni ^(L,iS! ^ hear about it in very severe term,, windows and walls are lined will, 
referred to the fact that the house „'”®™o®e ^P*Y,v,ed of the" introduction bfiles of the cheapest coate and trou*

œre!SS£tssrttsi é&ËErffîMfÈ
n?,h.‘iïï be 'mîüuSï )»—«<*«<«;«« Aes.Kh.
IhEm Pî’7er.^ di^ect T1” «mwimtinw. gutters arc fall of r, fuse and waste.
ex^L ^r froÙhi^ D°W^h ^!^ *° ’?*** Stanley hf Preston, the newly lhe aiv ia heavy with bad odors, the

prepared to stand by his letter? the taunts of th! p^ositioTtLt^to^ <* toeàtih “w ^ T™ a ?*
Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir said he would emment had failed to brmg in a meafure !f jîm J®.h ” ®anada about the let , *8 ** of squalor, neglect and in-

answer his workmen that question—not for the protection of the mineis as pro- I -7tv*,- ■%' difference to appearance and comfort
the hou, member for Comex. mieed, it would be seen on referring to ihT.n.i... 1.1. Very s range signs are over the doors.

Hon. Mr. Humphreys continued, ad- hie honor's speech, that no definite pro- Tk. T'i - The characters are Hebrew. The only
vanning a variety of aigumenta in favor of mise was made. It had at first been pro- terdav a*? "“î1 yea:. wol ds we can rw«4 a™ the proper
retaining the Chinese clause, daim- posed to incorporate the English act, but hurtle W “P8 formed in<order of names, nearlv all ending in the “lot-

aSaaBaetin ^aasaaggah; E’ïïSi r,K;!r
A^Sssm.taK $s ssesssSssStoS sstasssfiaserdays, but it seemed as though it was never appropnate selection. The taunts of the will expected that they onr Sahh th T. , - . „in«ie» «1, i,

sarsesre-CBisrei- srïsszsgriæiMj^s^risSt's sssvfcir »5*Stih .s.-à1» •#arv:-y;
had written in good faith, and was pre- dangerous class ; there had béen fewer from YonLhll E^T^L8 to1* of stT We <'a ' 9,eP ,ro1'' N""
pared to carry out its statements. Bat accidents attributable to Chinese accord- mav-ori Timte 8ptak at Y,,rk to modern Asia Minor, almostt
what had the miners done? The letter ing to numbers than to whites, «id his ie nt J*™ Toe,11»™! row which ancient Judea. It is in thesynagogu -
was written on Friday morning. A meet- knowledge proved such to be esse. He of the nroliihito!!i^,5!i ”2 -ï® v"0? thatthis change confronts ns. They ai
mg was called on Saturday evening and believed if the matter Was placed fairly exeoutiroti exiwctod^! ^® /h'8h bave' ,01'lorn places—mere.roomp ful
hL^"d?yIan,i”g the .PhiaFe, *ere bofore the miners of Nanaimo and Well- ira well fou^e^éni!S!n tha^th! of b(incl,es-but they are highly in,- vi«ort, „r <llilia

the ™meai and would have mgton, without any undue pressure being defiant edltot wiM be arrested It was not !,ortant to lhia strange commuuitv. 8as Francisco, March 27. — Jud„e
hnEed ba,d he “vE888*^®11 tIh®,m' ^5® btooght to bear, that they would almost the intention of the government to arrest Here the rabbis preside, and the ralib Sawyer to-day delivered a very important I

Iette!lr He Th®emKP>m,®nt°f.,Ctonese him at Youghal lalsuJayml^l ia- "» ha "Sad to be. the chief aour, ^on in the restriction act by .L!m, 1
W^^^h^thra^r 8bould become absolutriy necMsary.688 « authority nl wisdom. He or-ach -  ̂Xî5-5° him"'to ^ ’ F
ing there on Monday afternoon was a poor that they could make a gW’^bin of •Sw.Ml^ta, 6,6 °" !. aCh®8 SCh,><il Ke to rivT »tisf«ti^>fen? ?

ïüssessïsisara «4£5sîtLr,5E$' îidSBwu a- sssfirsielsR.t
sresisSi'Ettittïs ïïïïrsx"’1'**"1" sssfassSiST/^H isBjsanssûteï"1tion, but it was not among his own men, Messrs. McLes-1-and Humphreys spoke hasten its aeomd^eatlinv and’üühlt Ü odvises, exhorts, chastises, an, ly detiid^the stand token’ bv JuE.
,t was altogether with agitators atNanai- m favor of the clause. , ^ ZœZiZ^Xebye^m^EbU *" 8 Word’ =™ides and controls 1rs âtwyer o/the Lpu^ roction 12 Tt
mo. He wondered at the change in the The * 'm,ese Clause being put Waa lost means. *** P°^ Hock. Like nearly all the men In judge said at the outset' that he had never
sentiments of the hon. member for Com- by a veto o! lti to 7, as follows: - • wears a velvet cap, and like all ho i— in his dealings with Chinese, ordered that à
ox, wfio at the time of the last strike, Aybs—Bvaven, bemlu,, Grant, Hum- Raster «eceae. frains from shaving his beard. H coolie who had been remanded should
Chmes! altogether ïïllw *° ^ wiU spend Easter réces, in language is sometimes He brew, but in to any other country than the ' one from
C HoT Mu^ph^^that state- tonth of EngUn^ „ ost cases he uses ,he tongue o, hi-' tee^fT

ment was incorrect, and related what he John, Anderaou, Duck, Békev, M»»a • Sella» of Xsinhibar Deed people a singular nurture of Heine mand to W | h! cLLZ
claimed were the circumstances which led Higgins, Bole. The Sultan nf Zumrihai. a a • a ^ 1,9,8 01 Hr* brow and the tongu go to Victoria or Hnnnliiln , 1
to his assenting.to procure some sixty or The connpittee reported progress and said Khalf will smv-ooH t ,1. o ,, - la °i whalevor other Slav race he lie- he wished and this norm' ' w lerevereighty ^bineaeto goPto Nanainio. ^ a, it was aii o’clock S’, BpSShfe The t0 th® Sü,t8n8te AU about the noighbuvhoo

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir—well, Mr. Chair- obai''. ___ =,vo books lores, and the books are all act forbade this^practice Section 12 "ho
man, all lean aayia “shame.” The hon. -------- - " - WSal «, Amendment. I'rintod in one polyglot or midlluv said, clearly did not apply to those Chi

aBb&med 10 ^ EVENING SÈsàON To-day’s meeting of Liberal leaders, corn-spondiiig with the talk of th- nese who had once been released on writs
H<m™m7------ over which. Gladstone presided, besides Pe"P,e- of Ziabeas corpus. These write are issue-

chamnâtrnp «S» m tV™L o t . Mr" Speaker took the ehair at 7-40 «“PPorting the leading principles of the The young girls are more or less m compliance with the constitution and
ch^pagne flowing on tkrmoraut street 0'dock. F ona,r « 7 AU local government MU, decided to endeavor fab' and pleasing to the «êÿc. Tin- laws of the land long before the
that ? ' * p y vi e say House went into committee on the coal °bt*m an ameridnient making county m jurity are swart, but some are verv re8fcnctlon acfc Was dreamed of. A

Hon. Üïr Dimamuir—YoÔ surelv don’t acfc> Mr. Cowan in the chair. coonoils entirely, instead of partially, f;iir blondes with golden tress,>s. A i ^®°nFa{ir^Iea®ed ,on 8^ch a
fo^et tl «r you tilk metiti! 0& d”n ^ng - until 10 ’ho married women look alike, how- mtsU^detZed’ Z ™ "
the corner of Cormorant street, and the co.m,mltt®a IT>ee a”d reported 's—JJTTp_____  ever, for all have shaved their heads to urne nlace of dttenH.m rEr ‘
MrawingTcTl,8 0886 °T rihan'hagnr,’ and Reportreceivederm oriered*!! be oon The news received ' from the Congo ^ lU"~ before tho wnt was issued, i! th!casï™

E 88 iE! pu i.‘,ng t “dered at the next Mttiné!fThe hou^ country to-day. bearing date of January ccedmg. m heir oriks fro,,, little stems Chinese, writs of the court are directed
fl rri !' y°w , I1Ul.8hater-) iesESSM^T 27th and being fall of details regard^ ,f.C°rd °!' h“rael,a,r-, II 19 9aid tba. master, of steamships and when Chinch

cetiîemM fdnn’ÏTn!EWTU* the-state of the country, make, no men- ‘ 119 mechanism of . the w,g does n„ are remanded the power of the court en,!-
!r„!7,r know—1 can t ah, House went into oommittoe on Hon. tion of Stanley’s presumed fate or where- slmw wllen they are new, bin when they are safely on board the steam
F”’ !W 1 d° temembertney did open “c-Turner a assessment bill, Mr. Semlin abouts. The opinion is expressed, how- 1 never saw ono that did hoi ship or vessel from which they were tnkE
it° rr =cha^paginerrr°r k°U’ aud drank 1,1 the chair. ever, that the tirst news of him will reach show its secrets any more than I ever by direction of thè court. The anus and
what ha «El Jhe b™. member gave eornmittee rose and reported bill tp the Europe-by way of Zanzibar. The con saw a Chinaman’, queue that was hoi «^omibiity df the failure to return the
m»!L VüEit trath Of the house. Bill read a first time; w«md tinned absence of even rumors concerning Icug.huncd will, black Hi,vadoEhors Chinamen to their native
Matter. That it was Mr. Dunsmuir who reading to-day. the explorer increases the anxietv felt i,.£ , .uioruoi,had requested him to go to Chinatown. House theh adjourned. and th! belief m growing stronge^ da lÿ lo look^ss ittiactivV'hv^h” «“? ^

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir Well that he ha, succumbed to* the almost un S . ,, V -b{a T E'"""
Mr. Chairman ' said this sort of dti- 1 bearable climate of the interior or the 1W#“'n? tllelr ,'vaiat banda aimes

cussion must end. Hon. gentlemen must THE SJNITH-LAFLIN FI6HT. attacks of savage tribes. under their armpit,. The strong-,i
confine themselves to the question. ------ ---— predilection is of red dresses, end

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir-Well, I should The Brntser From New York Knocked Oat In The Emperor1» condition. t!ieir next strongest is for wearing
be allowed to reply. He was aware for the Seeondjtonnd. Beklin, March 2T.—Emperor Freder- ?bem for lengths of time exceeding
the first time that there was a literal Sporting circles have been much inter- "* T f11"1086, unbroken last huimm belief Their wigs servo iiv
descendant of Annaniaa in thé house, ested in the Smith-Laflin prize tight and 01gbt‘ lls physicians have decided, in stead of other head covering, so Ilia 
th!Utrotehi The p,ab‘truth h> that when It Was reported-on Monday that it had toE"wtiT forbi*,® .®°ntmued badwea- o ie is next to never seen in a hat or 
the trouble arose at the mines, the hon. actually taken place on Sunday'morning „i,Eto ™mLV l ,g°m? outdoore’ bonnet.no matter wh to or how far 
member of Comox came to him and said near rfenley’s. Investigation provedlh! nnntm“J.Te to, th® ™a^e she goea Even on railroad tournées 
hew (Mr. Dun,mniFs) place affair a “hoax.” The Seattle jWnttiZi- «• «"betituto for the walk, they go bare headed. Thev aro m,
ChtoE. Ù the mine, altogether with ifencer says: For the past week the sport- The iEnrovement nf the if , allowed to cover while in diarc"
Lhinese. He said he could; get them, ing fraternity has been all agog over the a.* ent- of the Emperors wi._. ti. _ •. . , .and he might as well earn the commission prospect, of a mill betweerf Smith, the nf EhE ™™oval from his , , „ y . the
as anyone else. (Great laughter.) He Seattle bruiser, and Laflin the fighter thtoat,of«large Plee* of diseased cartil- 8n. 1 have heaid that 
did not find fault with the horn gentleman from New York. The men were in train- !*e’“f euoh 8 nature as has never been 9trlote8t of the orthodox the 
for endeavoring to secure the commission, ing aud the arrangements for the match Known‘ncancer°ua disease. Thè cartilage '«ay nol cover m the presence of lhe:i 
what but he could not understand was the and providing for the finances waa left to W1^ ^™^!ro8coP€d and examined husbands. However, a perusal of D -n-
wonderful change which had ■come over Tommy Clancy. Excursion tickets to the “r0‘es80r Waldeyer. tevonomy and Leviticus (which I b-
the opinions of the hon. member for number of one hundred Were sold at $6 __ • leave to state are books in the Bfb'f9)
Comox- each to the select few who were to be t.*, r”llf‘l<‘”" will show ex-ierly what the strictc-

allowed to see the fight. This few inelnd- KhJ^F^dmidr n.LE'wf” n,les ot the 'ace ’ were, and. in tl„
g^^rr^r^  ̂ ptrer™ z ^a7main

keepers, clerks, store keepers and 
reporters. The steamer Clara Brown t.
was chartered, and it
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tive council wifl be created under the bill 
tori!78 10 the g°VerDme,it Of the terri-

Thp Imperial authorities have given 
permission for General Middleton to 
tinue the command of the Canadian nnli- 
^tivo years ^tor hie present term ex-
feero b6CUme 6 Rermane“t rrai:

Meigs Liberal, was elected for Miatit'' 
quoi to-day by one hundred majorité 
This makes no change in the position 
the parties.

The speakers on the debate to day -were 
Ferguson, Bechard, Hudspeth and Ls„ 
derkm.

or
ti'-

: to POLISH JEWS.■ how
i!w°<LmdThe city of Victoria’, petition for a pri

vate bill to altera map Wae read and re-

!Sdsyiaiii?S6i$
separating them from Hie municipality of 
Maple Ridge, was read and received.
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to ct .. the coal industry, 

had bee» claimed on the strength 
of other legislation against the

pe of this house to enact. The pets

or aided by government monies, with 
which they had a perfect* right to deal. 
But when they commenced to deal with 
private enterprises they were certainly 
going beyond their powers, and could not 
constitutionally enact such

present under consideration.1 
Humphreys spoke in favor of the

He

if the tfce_ w
He reporte of the sauatters committal were profited hy.lfc? Martin knd orü 

• e red to be printed.

even n#* <
ini.saaiBfitfleu ss

be carried on outside the city limits, and Hop. Mr. Dunsmuir—I never made

He made a strong anf ,uggeetT‘' .
hon. members'to meet théwlât.àti e7 „n^“r;nIîamp^®,82^’h,°!;e’,eLb! 
peotationa of the count*» bv nuïmr a „nd ÇJ6 He a letter from
moderate measure like tfie nresm^-^/ «*■* Bunsmuir, >Ar wljich it. was
after a trial of a vear or two » f * ’ stated tliat he would be glad to do without^ance ^ht h! (Applause^ CMnero mtheS, provided he could

Mr Beaven resd clause. »! it’" r, secure other labor—m the event 'of which

LiüMssesa tx EErH"v?fF--dneed. He claimed that the message from hoIL Pressent of the council if he 
the lieutenant-governor should have 

, ... the ^hiH and not
merely consented to. lfc 

Mr. Speaker said he was not prepared 
to give an answer to the question off-hand.
He was not prepared to admit that it 
came under the provisions quoted. He 
would ask leave of the house for time- to 
consider the question and submit his de
cision in writing to the house.
- Mr. Beaven said it was a tax act.

Hon. Mr. Davie said that no conceiv
able point of order arose that he could 
see. _ The bill was perfectly in order and 
required no message from the lieutenant- 
governor. It was not a government 
measure in any sense, (t was a great pity 
that instead of trying to burkéthe bill by a 
side wind, the. hon. leader of the oppo
sition did not come out squarely and 
oppose it on its merits. The section from 
the British North America Act quoted by 
the leader of the opposition had no appli
cation to this bill. It was section 64, and 
provided that the house should not pass 
any vote, resolution, address, or bill for 
the appropriation of any part of 
the public revenue, or of any tax or 
impost to any purpose that has not been 
first recommended by message. It would 
be observed that what was referred to 
here was the “appropriation” which was 
the governing word. Many of the bills 
introduced related in one, way or another 
totaxes, but,; it was not. because they 
simply affected taxes that they must there
fore be brought down by message. It 
was only when they proposed to “appro
priate” the revenue to any particular ob
ject that the section applied. The reason 
for its provision was obvious. The gov
ernment estimated ils expenditure, based 
upon the revenue, and .to. allow private 
members, who were not aware of the gov
ernment estimate, to bring in bills to ap
ply the revenue to different purposes 
would be to land any government in con
fusion Estimates could never be framed 
if such were the case. The provisions of 
this bill provided merely for the general 
carrying out of the retail liquor license 
system, and was not different m principle 
from the wholesale license -hill which had 
been introduced on a previous day with
out a message.

Mr. Grant claimed that the hill did *p> 
propriate the revenue, ' j '•

After some farmer discussion the 
Speaker aaid he would decide the point 
on Wednesday.

Col. Baker, in moving the second read- 
BH ‘‘Crow’s Nest and Kootenay 
Lake Railway Bill,” aaid it’s chief object 
was the providing a means for opening.up 
a market for the large coal deposits in 
Kootenay district! The company asked 
merely for a right of way.

House went into committee, Mr. Ander
son in the chair.

Mr. Beaven raised the point that it was 
not possible to commit the bill on the 
same day it was passed to a second read
ing, as no private bÿ could be advanced 
more than one stage m a day.

Hon. Mr. Davie claimed that going into
oommittoe was not advancing tile biil an
additional stage. A bill had only three 
stages—it’s 1st, 2nd and 3rd readings, aud 
the dealing in committee with a bill was 
only a portion of ite second reading. But 
whether so or not, the house having de
cided to commie thé bill it was not com
petent to .raise this point in committee, as 
the effect of so doing would be to make 
the committee superior to the house.
That whether the house was in order or 
not in ordering the bill to be committed, 
it had so decided and there waa an end of 
the matter.

The chairman decided that the 
house having committed the bill 
it was not competent for the committee to 
question the regularity bf that course.

On motion of Mr. Duck it was resolved
for the committee bo rise and refer the 
question to the speaker.

The chairman having explained the
point

Mr. Beaven in further explanation said 
that the chairman had decided thatW 
point of order could be taken in 
mittee. -

Hon. Mr. Davie—He decided nothing 
of the kind. , ,. .

Mr. Beaven —Then what did he decide.
Hon. Mr. Davie explained, after which 

Mr. Speaker ruled that the committal of 
bill was part of the second reading, 

and not au additional stage and that even 
if it had been an additional Stage the house 
had full power to depart from the rule 
against advancing a private bill more than 
cue stage at a time, and the houae here 
having ordered the bill by a unanimous 
vote to be oompaitted this afternoon, no 
point of order arose ". ; ■ - -* - -

The committee resumed consideration 
of the bill and discussed it» provisions 
until about a quarter to 6, when the com
mittee arose and reported progress.

Mr. Higgins asked when evening ses
sions were to be held.' The house had 
been sitting two months and had transact
ed but little business. .'.

Hon. Mr. Davie aaid that it waa pro 
posée toadjum on Wednesday for the 
Eaeter holidayt, until the following Wed
nesday. If convenient to hon. members 
night sessions might be held on Tuesday 
and Wednesday evenings ao as to finish
up as much wont aa possible before____

House adjourned until 2 o'clock to-day.

WILD LAND TAX.
Mr. Oirr asked the minister of finance: 

Has any portion of the wildland tax been 
collected by the government on wild land 
situated within any municipality ?

Ans. No.

ere

a measure as
that at: , ramuax.

Mr. Allen «aid the J'wpw’ report of 
Thursday's proceedings, stating that 
motion to adjourn had been placed in his 
hands, was incorrect. He hoped thé re
porter would endeavor in future to state 
the troth., He did not like to be mis
represented, and would not stand it.

SUPPLY.
On the consideration of the Supply reso

lution, Mr, Higgins was called to the

Mr.
Arc rmjag

Committee reported progress and will 
sit again Tuesday. , a . -

want none of

PKrVILBO*.

THE "TEaSSe” CASE;
AMEBlGAjS NEWS.Hon. T. Davie corrected the report of 

hi« remarks on the previous day in The 
Colonist, wherein he had been made to 
say: “The unfortunate man, Henry
Moore, and others, the. pirates who had 
ran away with tile steamer, had not stood 
their trial, but had cleared out and met

_ ____ mmiiT tv tbe*r ffeath et the hands of the Indians."
Hon. Mr. Tamer moved that the house He bad used no such language in re/er

go into ccAnmittee of supply on Tuesday ence to Henry Moore. He had referred 
next Carried. to the running off with the .steamer as an

act of piracy, but had connected uo ohe’s 
uame with the act, and certainly not that 
of1 the deceased man.

House adjourned till Monday.

•IMtffcr Ir nd.

association at its meeti
'chair. ' ' ïÇWSij

Thë usual resolution was moved by the 
hon. finance minister, reporting the reso* 
tion to the house, whidh was ad

was
eided to forward $10^000 topümeîl !m’. 
mediately.

Leevlmr«Ur tlieHI*h Land-.
Sioux City, (Idaho), March 27.-TW 

people of Jackson, Neb.-, are leaving tin-:, 
farms and lands and seeking shelter on 
the hills, fearing that when the orKlt 
gorge at Cottonwood hill breaks everythin,, 
w31 be swept away. The lower section 
opposite the Big Sidnx, is now overflowed! 
and some stock has been lost. Anxietv 
is growing greater every day. The «orges 
are becoming stronger with the cold w°en- 
ther, so that When èomething breaks 
nothing can withstand the rush of water 
The rush of nater at Sioux City still rises 
slowly while at Yankton the banks are 
futl, showing that several gorges between 
the two cities are yet firm.

licenses ordinance.
Hon. Mr. Davie moved the second 

reading of the license ordinance act 
amendment bill.

Mr. Beaven objected to the clause 
placing the granting of the licenses with 
the superintendent of police.

After some further discussion as to the 
meaning of the act,

Hon. Mr. Robson said it was in a 
nutshell. The bill proposed to place 
wholesale and retail liquor licenses in 
outlying districts on the same basis, in 
order to avoid an evil w hich had aprung up 
ewing to the granting of wholesale licenses 
in the same manner as a trade license.

Mr. Semlin considered that too mueh 
power was placed ifi the hands of an 
officer of the government.

House went into committee, Mr. Croft 
in the chair.

After considerable discussion, and pass
ing several clauses, the committee re
ported progress and asked leave to sit 
again. ,

THIRTY-FOURTH VAY.

Monday, March 26. 
Mr. Speaker took tho chair at 2:20 

o’clock.
Prayers were offered by the Rev. Mr. 

Beanlands.
; retorts.

Col. Baker presented the report of the 
private bills committee asking that -the 
standing orders be suspended to allow the 
introduction of the Victoria city private 
bill; a petition from Samuel Greer for a 
private bill; and that the time for receiv
ing reports be extended till the 10th 
April next. Report received.

victoria city bill.
Mr. Duck asked leave to introduce a 

bill as petitioned by Victoria city.
Leave granted; bill read a tirst time and 

referred to the private bills committee. 
reurns.

Hon. Mrv Robson presented a return of 
all papers in connection with the calling 
together of the legislature.

Hon. Mr. Robson presented a copy of 
the report of the commission appointed to 
consolidate the provincial statutes.

Hon. Mr. Vernon presented a return of 
all papers in connection with the claim of 
Geo. Murdock for lands in Eagle Pass.

liquor license act.

workmen’s wages.

Orr moved that the second reading 
of the bill introduced by him be referrec 
with the others to a - select oommittoe 
composed of Messrs. Bole,
Duok, Thompson and Orr.

COAL MINES REGULATION ACT.

Mr.

Anderson,

Adjourned committee Coal Mines Re
gulation Act, Mr. Cowan in the chair.

Hon Mr. Dunsmuir said he had little 
more to say on the Chinese clause. The 
Chinamen were a danger or they were 
not. He had stated that he would not
vote on the clause the other day, but Hon. Mr. Robson said that in moving 
since then he had reconsidered that'de- the second reading of this measure he 
osion and would cast his vote against it. realized the responsibility that rested upon' 
Besides being the largest coal owner in him. The necessity for legislation in 
the province, he also represented those this direction would, he thought, be ad- 
who had coal lands, aud who might work mitted on all hands. During his thirty 
thetn some day. He considered that it years’ experience in British Columbia he 
waa his duty in order to advance the pro- waa not aware of any legislation having 
grass of tile country to see that fuel was been more loudly called for by the people, 
produced at a aheap rate, for without that During several years petitions praying for 
there would be tittle or no prosperity. If some measure of the kind had been sent 
cheap labor could not be secured to do "m to the house. During the present 
the same work as the Chinese were now sion petitions bearing some three thou- 
dorng, cheap fuel could not be produced, sand signatures had been presented, 
unies the miners pay was cut down. By from this city alone being signed by 
employing white labor to do the clase of twelve hundred and ninety persons, from 
work that the Chinese were en- the Bishop of Columbia down; and in ad- 
gaged in, competition with other local- dition to these (here had been, appeals 
Ities would be impossible. He did not from influential ecclesiastical bodys and 
want minera to work for low wages, and from temperance organizations. He also 
by employing such cheap labor the coal referred to petitions, protests and appeals 
owners could better afford to pay. the from outlying districts asking either for 
miner the present prices for digging the restriction or prohibition. One of these 
coel. If the minera Would take a proper petitions sent in a year or so ago, was 
view of it they would see that this cheap from the district of Cassiar, praying for 
labor was an advantage to themselves, in total prohibition, and one notable feature 
that it would enable them to make the of that petition was that it was signed bv 
same wages as they do now. They had every person in that district holding a 
all hoped that the construction of the C. license to sell intoxicating liquors ! There 
f’" R-would bnng cheap labor to replace could be no doubt as to the necessity for 
the Chinese, but the fact was they were such legislation and the desire of the 
paying a higher rate at present than be- country for it. He frit that it 
fore railroad construction commenced. If necessary to dwïll upon the evils aud cost 
he thought there was a danger of working of the traffic. ludeed the whole subject 
the Chinese under ground, he would be had been so fully and ablv discussed that 
the hrat to do without them, as the loss lie felt he_ could advance -nothing new 
was very great to him when shed no fresh light upon it. The traffic 
an explosion occurred. But Chinamen waa proved to be the cause of nine-tenths 
coidd not be blamed for these disasters, of the crime and misery in the world, and 
It the miners had based them grievance we knew even from our own experience in 
on anything else than that the Chinese this province how enormously it increas- 
were a danger he would have.oonaidered ed the cost of the administration of 
they were more sincere. The house might justice. Whatever might be his own 
pass the Chinese clause or not There was personal views on .the subject of nro 
one thing, however, they could not do, aud liibition, he did not propose legislation 
he might say it without being accused of upon that line at the present time. It 
threatening, and that was that they could was uot proposed to take any extreme 
not enact a law which would compel him step, and he contended that the preaent 
to work his mines. Nor yet any action measure was a very moderate one ai com- 
that the miners might take could force pared with those from which it had been 
the owners of a mine to continue work chiefly compiled. He invited the atten- 
simply for the coal digger’s benefit. tion of hon. members to some of its lead-

Mr. Beaven said thstsince the late explo- iu8 provisions. As stated on a former 
sion the mines had been worked without occasion, it» governing principles were 

The white miners were leaving looal option, limitation, regulation and
" higher license fees. The principle of local

option was oce which he felt 
would commend itself to • every fair- 
minded person in aud out of the house It 
wasmaccordance withoursystem of govern
ment that the majorityshould rule ; and if i„ 
any community a majority were averse’to 
the introduction of a licensed house it 
should not be in the power of anyone to 
force ,t upon them. As to the policy of 
limitation he thought it was equally in
controvertible Take, for inttancé, « 
community only sufficiently large for six 
saloons to do a paying business by legiti-
mato trade uimtoxicatiug liquors. License 
uouble that number, and what will hap- 
-en ? They will simply be driven to do 
business on illicit lines, aud he instanced 
h case m point, where one of the dealérs 
came out in the public newspapers, and 
frankly admitted (hat as there were more 
licensed places than could possibly live 
by legitimate trade, they were compelled 
to resort to illegal means, such as, 
gambling and selling to Indians. In this 
respect also, the present measure was ex
tremely moderate. , In the city of 
Toronto, for instance, there was only one. 
liquor license to every eight hundred of 
the population. By restricting the 
her of licenses and imposing a high fee, 
this traffic would be gradually confined to 
more iresponsible and respectable men, 
and thus the evil» arising from it would 

lessened. Another !m 
tiie measure was

ses-

—one 
some

ing of the

„ country rests
net on the court, but rather on others. 
He then defined what he considered the 
true meaning of section 12. 
ite action only to 
smuggled into the country by 
or another.

He limited
Chinese who had been

one route

“MICHAEL STROGOFF.”

Magnificent Production of the Great Russian 
Novel—An Enthusiastic Audience.

A full house greeted the production of 
“ Michael Strogoff ” at The Victoria last 
night. An outline of the traîna has al- 
ready been given, apd it only needs to be 
added that the various thrilling scenes <>f 

great novel were faithfully represeiit- 
ed, frequently bringing down the unstint
ed applause of the house. Mr. Wessels 
as ‘Ivan Ogareff,” was received with 
great favor, and represented the part aa 
only an actor of Mr. Weasels’ high attain- 
ments is capable of. Mr. Chapelle as 
‘ Michael Strogoff,” acted the courageous 
Russian courier to perfection. In the 
death struggle in the last act both gentle
men were warmly applauded, the struggle 
being most realistic. Miss Owen made a 
good impression as “Nadia,” being charm 
mgly natural. No fault could be found 
W1!j !?• M-urPhy as the American 
and Mr. Cummings as the English 
press correspondents. Their experiences 
and encounters were the amusing porti 
of the piece, and both nationalities were 
well taken. Miss Beaumont as “San- 
garre” and Miss Douglass as “Morfa Stro- 
goff” are also deserving of warm praise for 
their excellent acting. Mr. Caine as 
“Emir Feofar” looked every inch the 
blood-thirsty Tartar, and took the part 
well. The balance of the caste also car
ried out their work with great credit. The 
appearance of a large detachment from 
“C” Battery in several of the scenes added 
to the Vividness of the effect, and the 

boys seemed quite at home in their new 
role. Altogether the play was Well put 
on and splendidly rendered. The com
pany is undoubtedly of high merit and 
the strongest and most evenly balanced 
that has ever appeared in our theatre.

To-night will be given thé “Stran
glers of Paris a very fine 
ttielodrama, dramatized by David 
Belasco from _ the novel of 
Grand Florine. ”

was un-

amoug th
WOUMM

There was considerable angry discus
sion, during which Hon. Mr. Humphreys 
denied~the president of the council’s state
ment, saying he was unable to tell the 
truth.

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir sakl the present 
postmaster could substantiate his state
ments with reference to the hou. mem
ber’s connection with Chinese contracts. 
As for bis capacity for truthfulness in 
comparison with that of.the hon. member 
for Comox, he would leave that to be de
cided by thé people of Victoria. The 
class for which thç hon. member claimed 
he was acting at the first opportunity 
would be glad to prevent him from again 
coming to the house. He had uo desire to 
say anything more on thë subject—he 
considered the remarks of the hon. gen
tleman sheer clap-trap.

Col. Baker considered it a poor defence 
to say that, because they ^could prohibit 
children of tender age, and girls and wo
men from working in the mines, that it 
was also within their power to exclude 
Chinese. It was one of their constitu
tional privileges in the case quoted, bxft 
was not in the present instance. He had 
been .one of the committee to inquire into 
the evidence submitted, and had carefully 
considered it, but his conclusion was that 
the Chinese had not been proved a# dan
gerous class.

Mr. Bole stated his opinion that the 
clause proposed was not within the power 
of the house to pass. For the purpose of 
securing a cheap popularity he could not 
lend himself to favor legislation that was 
not within their province. He would 
exercise his judgment in «11 matters, aud 
when his constituents differed with him, 
they could vote Tor him to stay at home.

Mr. Ladner favored the retaining of 
the Chinese clause. In view of the peti
tions that had bean presented to this 

_ _ «onto he could not do
THIRTY-FIFTH DAY. Mr. Beaven thought that every honor-

------  able gentleman had a perfect right to ex-
Tuxhday, March 27. P1"688 his opinion on the matter, and he

Mr. Speaker took the chair at 210 (Mf- R ) wo«M m>t accuse them of insin- 
6’clock. oenty. The honorable gentleman referred

aSSÆ,.!*”* » v-'

Hoe, Mr. Turner presented the report support of the clause. He did uot titink

How They Marry in India.

At Tricher, in tlm Bast Indies. :■ 
town inhabited chiefly by Naira, ih 
landholding ela-is of the coast, dIvory 
seems to be as simple as marriage i 
■ asy. The Nail* Indy is a verv ind - 
pendent person. Some one offers : 
cloth; that is the proposal If she 
cep;s it, that is the marnage. If si,, 
gels tired of her husband, she gets rib 
of him and takes up with another, as - 
is -not held to have behaved d -- 
gracefully in so doing.. To give . 
cloth as a present is a very commo 
thing in India. By cloth Is mna ,t the 
garment worn by women in tho E.ud, 
and it may be very plain and cheap or 
very rich and costly. But here, what
ever kind of cloth it be, to give one is 
very significant, as à distinguished 
visitor lo Triehur fonnd .when lie of
fer d one to a N.iir lady in who*.- 
house he had received some civility. 
Tpiqfever opinion may be hold frbn, 
a moral point o! view of those iirar1- 
nage relations, they result in manly 
males and for the most part comely 
and very often beautiful females.— 
Vail Hall Gairtle.

—A Ken lucky sheriff who had b en 
a danci ;g master, so far forgot him
self, lhatwheu two men who had been 
concerned together in a murder 
on .the gallows, b- called 
cat llie 
Tut-mis.

Disastrous Floods.
Berun, March 27.-The banks of the 

Elba are overflowed for a distance of 
HUMjy mike. Hundreds of villages are 
submerged. Enormous amount of damage 
haa been done and many lives has been

stood among knowing ones that she 
would leave Colman's wharf at 4 o’clock 
Sunday morning for Joe McGratb’a pic
nic grounds on Bainbridge Island, where 
the tight was to take place. At the hour 
of sailing, 4 O’clock, a large number of 
excursionists were on hoard, hut the 
fighters did not show up. The steamer 
had steam up and waa blowing, off at a 
great rate, and tho cooks ana stewards 
were busily engaged in preparing break- 
fast for the sleepy crowd which had re
mained up all Saturday night to see two 
men smash each other in the face on Sun
day. Still the fighters did not come. Di
rectly a wheezy voiced boy came down te 
the wharf and shouted: “The fight is off.
Laflin has taken" water. ” The story waa 
disbelieved at first, bqt when he told his 
authority it was believed. The crowd 
then filed up - to Clancy’s saloon, and 
found Tommy paying back the money to 
all who had purchased tickets. The only 
excuse offered for the disappointment was 
that Laflin, the New York fighter, had 

•“squealed.”
The next day the purser of the Clara 

Brown went up town to see what could 
be done m the way of securing pay for 
tiie trouble and expense the steamer 
had been put to. Clancy and ftmif-h 

willing to pay what waa right, blit
L&flm objected to paying anything. The —~r:—;—--------------
rhrrijZ:t0ekfigth0to~ n!w Yhc£’ THK FISHKBIESCONTROVBRSY.

haded off and knocked him down, catting *•!»>■»*•» IustrueU.ns te the British Commis- 
him. badly over* the eye, This was the 
first round.

Second nmnd-The purser, after a 
short breathing apace, recovered from the 
shock, and though a small man bv the 
side of the fighter from New York, he 
made a rash for the pugilist, knocked him 
dow" “d hterally wiped the floor with 
tiie fighter from New York. The fight 
waa decided a viotoiy for the paner, iLd
second romd!****™** knocked tho

ChiMmt Ityfcr jut**#,- ç**«is

Chinese.
the couiitiy. -

Hoti. Mr. Dunsmuir—There are ®* 
mady white miners in Wellington as there 
were before the accident.

Mr. Beaven said that it was a fact that 
the output of coal was not sufficient to 
supply the steamers owing to the 
city of miners.

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir—There is not a 
scarcity of miners. We .are getting down 
as much <”“1 as before, with the excep
tion of the east level of No. 5. The reason 
for the deficient^ is that they could not 

from the coal

com en she Beared LlsA
Paris, March 27.—President Carnot 

this morning signed a decree placing Gen. 
Boulanger on the retired list of the 
French army. The President did thin at 
the proposal of Gen. Logerot, minister of 
war, after the consideration of the sub
ject by the Council of the Cabinet and 
upon the unanimous qdvice of the officers
toted RmluT4 th® CO°rt martial that

assured ;u-

scar-
the

for the deficiency ie that they 
get labor to push the care fro 
digger.

Mr. Beaven could not understand how 
the coal owner should oppose this Chinese 
clause, which he considered in their favor 
as well as in that of the miner, inasmuch 
as it was a protection of their property.

Mr. Bole was of opinion that the 
Chinese clause of the present act was not 
within the power of the house to pass, as to 
it was unconstitutional. For the sake of 
cheap popularity he would not give him- 
self to the making of bad laws. The 
other day he had voted against the bill 
legislating against Chinese pawnbrokers, 
for the reason that he considered it un
constitutional, and this opinion had been 
venfied in the supreme court, where » 
judge had declared that the legialature 
had not the power to enact such measures.

, vei;y weil for the house to ex, be
elude Chinese from employment on pub- of 
lie works or on works sided by govem- 

V ™e,nt monies, but when they ooesmenoed 
to legislate against trade and commerce it 
was quite a different thing. He would be 
compelled to vote against the clause, how
ever desirable on other grounds it might

Mr, Fry was glad to hear tin* the

Dublin, Match 27.— Edmund Dwyer 
Grey, member "of parliament and editor of 
the Freeman’s Journal, died to-night.

Wallies «Sr the Went.
Roms, March 27.-A dispatch from 

Massowah says: The Abyssinians have 
concentrated at Janqns, the Italian* Out- 
poets being almoet within gun-shot of 
those of the enemy. King John is at 
Sabarquma end a battle is imminent, but 
the Itafians win not force the fight.

Belasco, by <,'£ 

*ay, is-'a native -of Victoria. Tit 
plot is an exceptionally good one, has 
many stirring scenes and intensely inter
esting situations. The “0” Battery boys 
will appear again this évening in a couple 
of scenes. Lovers of the drama should 
make it a pomfc to see the Wessells’ com
pany to-night aip they are retily deserving 
of support.

----------- —------------- ,
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

were

num- werv
»U:V-ae lx

rope, “Swing- partners. ?’ -
London, March 20.-^—In the House of 

Çonjmons yesterday afternoon Mr. Edgar
asked When tiie paper» relating to tiie t The Tlme <•><*.
Fisheries Conference would be brought _ If 7°° threatened with — 
down. Mr. Edgar 'had secured a copy of Constipation, Biliousness or weakness

era the Queen’s fcutouotion’s to the British PromPt action is necessary in order that
-,------- *>- jng ajj y,e your trouMe msy be cured before R b*-

e appoint- come* chrome. *~" *** sst du
Joseph W. Drexel, the banker d&rt 

his resilience in NewTork city, ofBrivhi'. 
disease, at the sge of 68 years. : »ioF ‘ e

iportant provision 
S that wluptl pre

vented the supplying of liquor to 
minors or habitual drunkards. He 
was c^uite sure everyone would reprobate 
tiie giving of liquor to boys Or girls under 
age, and the practice of selling to habitual 
drunkard» waa equally reprehensible. He 
knew more than one community where 
this was done, where men, in every other

---------m
The court of appeal has revised1 the de

cision of the low»-court in the ease of M. 
Wilson, charged with complicity in the 
decoration scandais, and aoqnits Wilson of 
the charge against him. The other per- 

tried with Wilson on similar charges 
are also acquitted. The judgment uf the 
court severely Condemns the acts imputed 
to Wilson and to others,' but.declares that 
existing laws do"not apply
charged against them.
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